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(54) BOREHOLE RUNNINO IN METHOD 

(57) Abstract: 

FIELD: mining Industry. SUBSTANCE: method provides for rtratums opening by drilling. Then they make 
test of stratum* by stratum testers, exercise probe running and go to Industrial running of 
boreholes. The method Is exercised after discovery of Industrial stocks of oil and gas. After 
detection of Intervals of complications and prospective stratum* diameter of borehole Is expanded 
m the Intervals. Borehole Is compressed by expanding pipes casing. Then pipes outer space Is 
grouted by hardening liquid, expanding pipes perforation Is exercised m. zone of prospective 
stratums. In stratums probe running and Industrial running test process packers are mounted In the 
same places. They are They are mounted Inside expanding pipes casing. EFFECT: boreholes running In 
method is used in mining Industry. 
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{54) OtlOCOB OCBOBHHH CXBA2KMH 

(57) Abstract 

HcoamooBaBBe: B ropHoa npoMbmp lemuei H. a SQ^CHBO npx fxurmm HO^THHUX ■ raaosux csoasBH. 
06ccocTCTuaeT ooKpaxx^caae saTpar n BpeateHH. Cymncxm> coooo6a: cnooo6 Hsnxraaer BCKpwnre nnacTOB 
6ypeHHCM. BbmnnraoT mrrepBanu ocnomeeHft H nepcnexTBBBbix nnacTOB. 3axew ocyntpcTBJisooT 
BcnbtraBKe nnacroB imacToncnbrr^TejinMH. npoBojyrr npo6nyx> ascnTr/aranHX) H ncpexonHT aa 
npoMbcmncBHYn SKcnnyarrtajpno. 3TO ocy mpeinronor npn cAaapyxcasm DpovcbinmeHHWX sanacoB H£$TB K 
no*. Ilocnc Bunanemui HHTcpoanoo ocnomnenHa H ncpcncsiraux macros npozaawrr pacnmpeHHe 
nMaueTpa cKBaaambi B STKX HHTepBajiax. OocaxHBaityr sxcnaH^HpyeutMi TpytSavni. TaunoHRpynr 
TncpAoon^fl MHnKOCTMO roc 3arpy 6HOC npocxpaHcroo. OeynpxrrafiHiOT nep^opaqsoo sKcnaHKHpyewbix Tpy6 
B 3oae oxpcncKTHBBbDC nnacrroB. riaxepu npn BcnbrraBHH nnacroB npo6Hoa sKcnnyaTainiH npowumneHBOft 
sKcmiyaTaxpxHycranaarraBajtrr BO^HHHTC JKCMecra. MxytrraHaanHBaioxneyrpH3xcnanRHpyew«xTpy6. 
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Description (OmicaHMc M3o6pcrcHMH]: 

H3o6pcTODCC OTHOOHTCH X VOpBOA UpOKttOnnCHBOCTO. a HMCHBO K OCBOCHTOD HC^THHMX H I 

Ibscma cnocotf mxrwnjoi roTOonjawinHX aeyi:it>fl«uu*DC mrrcpearoo a awamax nyrew ycranoBKH 
npo^BTXbHbix wccnaiy^pycuMX nepeKpbiBaTenefl p] HenocraraaM Hsoocrsoft TCxaonoruH smnnerrcn norepsi 
nxaurrpa osama M w«ocT«TCnnaj! repMCWWBOCTb ncpempbrnw, nxsa ucro oypcHne nppRQjxaa»r 
AornrroM MCHMUCTO ^Ha^tcTpa H D nepexpbCBacwbiB nnaer npoHHxacr ^auibrpaT oypoeoro pacrraopa. 

H3BecT<H cnoco6 ocBoemoi acearan, BKWiaionpdl Bcxpbrme naocroB fiypanoM, BbwaneHne HHTcpaanoB 
ocnoxBQoa H nepdKKTKBBbcx nnacroB, BcnfcrraHse nnacroa B oncptrrou creane cxaaxHH, cnycx R 
qewtaram eorawHOft XOJIOHHW, ce ncp$opauBK, npofoa* aaxnnyaTauHH B jmcnrcyaTainioHHoH KOJIOHBG, 
npoMbanneHHan »acnnyamman npH o6HapymcHHH npoMbmoieaKUX oanacoe MC^TH H raaa (2) HenocraTxauii 
K3D0CTH0T0 CDOOo6« HBOHJOTrCH faunae 3aTpaTbl BpCWCHH ■ CpCRCTB Ha OCOOCSBe OBtMHHW, c8H3aRBUC 

co cnycxoM Kanoimwx odcaflHbix Tpy6\ ee qtMarraxa. Kpoue TOTO, MHTCpearaJ aocne^OBaHBfl 
DTiacrroacnbtTerrcJUi E npo&ioft sKcnnyaxamsH <cacro nc comaflajor, TO> wowmrr HCDoauomHocTt 
COOOCTURJTCHHH pesyribTaTOB BCOicflOBaHHfl H flaxc DOTCpio npoflyjiTHBBOfX) ropraoirra H BEonpaBRaHHyn 

TCXZORBCXHU pesynbraroM npcAaaroeuoro B3o6percBXtfz jmnsttTCH cnapaxneaae BDCVCSK K cpg^pra B& 

CDOOO6 ocaoesHH CKBGUKBH auamtrr BCKpbrrwc nnacroo 6ypeHHe*c BMHBWCHHC BBTcpoajioo OCTIOTKBCBHH H 
DepcceiTHmux nnacroa, auabmsHe nnacrroe ioiacTOBcnbrraTcncu, npoBeneHwe npodaoft sxmnyaTaxani. 
nepexo^ x npoMhnnnawott OTnnyaTanxsc npx oOHapyzccKHH npoMwnme«Hbix aanacoB Hcfria H rasa. 
npmm, nocne BUHBTICHHW HBirpBanos ocnomHCHHtt M nepcnexTHEHbtx nnacroe nposooojvrr pacompcaEe 
KHaucrpa CKBUEKH B STKX HHTCpBanax. ofcaaocgaaBe axcnaajpipytMUMM Tpy6aMH, TawnomspoBainrc 
TOpflcwueft JKHffXOCTtJO ux 3aTpy6Horo npocTpaHCTBa, nep^opaqHjo SKcn&Bfffspycuta. xpy6 B OQHC 
nepcaexTmsnax nnacTOB. upa »TOM naxepw npw MCObrraHBM nnacTOB npotfaofl axcunyaxamra H 
npowbnnncBHPt sKccjryaTaqHH yeraHasnHBaarr nac^HKHTC me Mtcra DHyrpH asaxaanvpycaAix TpytS. 

11   p   M   M   C   p.   npOB3BCTO   BCKDtrfTHC   CPiaCTOB   6ypCSHCM.   BUHBTWDOT KBTCpBSiJTbl 
nepcncKTBBHbix nnacroa Paapca paaoypBBaeuoA aBaaurau 6bin rny6nHt>H 4S05 u, cqnepstsrr 3OHM 
o6BanoB. nornompHH* B HHTepBSWax: 1503-1523 u. 1850-1862 M; 2275-2293 M, OOHM Ht^TcraaanpoHBneHHft B 
HHTepsanax: 2125-2135 kC 449&4505 u. YKasaHHMc mrcpoanM D npon«xx 6ypcas>i paenmpjnor 
pacnmpxrwicM, HUODIIBXW ^BAMCTP 220 MM. B »TH KHTcpBanM cnycKanr 9EcaaH£BpycMbie Tpy6bi 
oooTBgiCTByMqett Armbi a 3UJta*niBawT pacnerBoe KanMweTBo npoaibtBO^Boa XB^xoeni ppx poaxinptnm 
B nxaunpe flo 190 MM xcnaBffBpycMbCX ipytS. sarrac 3axavsBaxiT qpranabdl pacTBop B saTpyftaoc 
npocrpaacTBo. nocne sero pasBanbUpBUBareneM mapocmrHHoro nma PID-190 o6pa6aTUBaarr see 
cnynvmiue iiep«p«B*wi*. Knr«pmnu c H^T«^onpa«BncHKM 212S-2135 M. 4496-4605 M 
nocne^oBaTcntoo zxp^opnpyiOT B CfCffOdk vacm c KonaraocTBOM 50-r* OTBCPCTKB aa 1 M. a oaTcw c 
nowtomfjo nnacraicnbrraxcncfl KHW-2-146 BcnHTbiBawP ua npHTOK H BOOCT&BDBTICHH£ A^

1
^- It> 

HHTcpBana 2125 M nonynaarr npuxtw Hefrna c ^C<5HTCW 3 w^/cyr K C raaoBUM <>aKTopaM 5 MVM
5
. Hp« 

npofinoa ssxnnyaTaiBiH D TCWHHC 1^5 cyr nony^ajox AC6HX BC^TH npa ^ccpecCMH 60 am 2 u5/cyr c 
raooBbiM ^aKTopou 4 M

3
/^!

3
, 3ara4 nepcxoART K BcnbtTaamo noencflncro BHTcpBajia 4495-4506 M. Cpaoy 

nocne yroro nposoflOT npo6ayio aacnnyaTatono c HHTeaoi^HxaujttH KOMnpaxopHbm CIIOCD6OM Ha Tpcx 
pcxHMax B TcneHBe 1,5 cyr c ycTaHOBKofl c«Baro naxcpa Ha TOM me MOCTt Ha 4490 M. Cpe^paA ffcOKT 
nparoaa cocrasHn 20 u3/cyx. npx epenneft Aenpcoam SO a-ru c rasoabiM i>axTopoM 12 M3/M3 H C 
KOSfrfrHDHeHTOM npOflyKtHBHOCTH 0.4 M3/CyT.aTM. BOKA 3* HC OonHHMa« HaooCHO-amflipeOOOpHMX 
rpyfS H naxcpa. ncpeBo;nHT npoOHyn sKcnnyaTat^oo B npoMbanneHHys> saxnTiyarantoo. npcxpanB 
XijThBzAmtx oypesHe aro* CKBIHHBM H HCXTDCPIHB cnyes ^ennyaxai ^UHHOB XoroeHbc 
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Claims (Oopuyna B3o6peTCBBH): 

CTT0COB OCBOEHHH CKBAJKHH, mjaovacxafA Dcapwrae nnacroB 6yp«meu. BbiwicBue HHTqpaanoB 
OCJIOJCH£HH& m nqpccexTMEHboc miacTOB, ucnuTaRBc nnacroa nnacTOMcnwraTtncw, npone£«me npofiaofl 
3Kauiymm/n, nepex&n s npoMbanncaaoft sKcnnyaTamoi npa otaapyxesBm npouumneaaux 3*nacoB BB$TH 
n rasa. omiraaiDmHflcH TCM, UTO nocne t**nancBm HzcTcpoanoD QCJIQXHOBA B nepcncKTKOBbut nnacroB 
□poiDWART pacnmpcHMe jpiaMCTpa C!taa*aiH D yrax HirrcpBa/iax. o6ca2nroaHHc wcnaaHvpycubiMX 
TpytiauH. TaunoaKpOBaHue TBepAe»mefl MHRKOCTWO RX 3*Tpy6eoro npocrpaucroa, ncp^cpaqmo 
jKcoaqffgpygUbix ipytS B DOHC ncpcneaTaBawx nnacroB. npa rrou naxepu npB BcntiTamni roiacroB npo6H0H 
3KcnnyaTanHH H npcMbmmtHHoa 3KcnnyaTai^m ycraHaaraiBajoT Ha oflpH H TC KC Mccra. HHyrpH 
>KcoaanHpytubix Tpyti. 
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(54) WELL COMPLETION METHOD 

(57) Abstract: 

Use: In mining industry and, more specifically, for completing oil and gas wells. The 
invention reduces the expenses and the time consumption. Substance of invention: The 
method consists in exposing formations by drilling them. The problem intervals and the 
promising formations are located. The formations are tested with the use of a formation 
tester. Trial operation of the well is performed and then the change-over to commercial 
operation is effected. The latter is done if commercial oil and/or gas reserves have been 
discovered. After locating the problem intervals and the promising formations the well 
borehole is enlarged within these intervals. The intervals are cased off with expandable 
pipes. The casing-borehole annuius is plugged with solidifying fluid. The expandable 
pipe sections in the promising formation zones are perforated. Packers are located in the 
same positions inside the expandable pipes during trial operation of the well and during 
its commercial operation. They are mounted within the expandable pipes. 
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The present invention relates to the mining industry; more specifically, it relates to the 
completion of oil and gas wells. 

A method for insulating permeable unstable intervals in a well is known, which consists 
in mounting profiled expandable insulation devices [1]. The drawbacks to this known 
method are the reduction in the well diameter and an insufficient tightness provided by 
such insulation devices, owing to which the drilling is continued using a smaller-diameter 
bit and as a result of which drilling mud filtrate finds its way into the insulated formation. 

A well completion method is known, which consists in exposing formations by drilling 
them in, locating the problem intervals and the promising formations, testing the 
formations in the opened-out well bore, running in and cementing a casing string, 
perforating the casing string, performing trial operation of the well with the use of a flow 
string, and carrying out commercial operation of the well should commercial oil and/or 
gas reserves be discovered [2]. The drawback to this known method is that in completing 
a well a lot of time is consumed and large expenses are incurred for running in a casing 
string and for its cementing. Besides, often the intervals located with a formation tester 
and those producing during trial operation do not coincide, which makes it impossible to 
compare the test results and which even results in the loss of a producing horizon and the 
unjustified well abandonment. 

The proposed invention makes it possible to reduce the time of, and the expenses for, 
well completion operations. 

The well completion method consists in exposing formations by drilling them in, locating 
the problem intervals and the promising foimations, testing the formations with the use of 
a formation tester, performing trial operation of the well and changing over from trial 
operation to commercial operation should commercial oil and/or gas reserves be 
discovered. After locating the problem intervals and the promising formations the well 
borehole is enlarged within these intervals, they are cased off with expandable pipes, the 
casing-borehole annulus is plugged with solidifying fluid, and the expandable pipe 
sections in the promising formation zones are perforated, with packers mounted in the 
same positions inside the expandable pipes during trial operation of the well and during 
its commercial operation. 

Example. Formations were exposed by drilling them in. The problem intervals and 
the promising formations were located. The well was 4,505 m deep and had collapse and 
lost circulation zones within the 1505-1523 m, 1850-1862 m and 2275-2293 m intervals 
and oil and gas show zones within 2125-2135 m and 4495 and 4505 m intervals. While 
drilling the well, the borehole within the above intervals was enlarged by use of a reamer 
220 mm dia. Expandable pipes of the corresponding lengths were lowered into these 
intervals, and a definite quantity of washing fluid was pumped in to increase the 
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expandable pipe diameter to 190 mm, following which cement slurry was pumped into 
the casing-borehole annulus and all the lowered insulation devices were processed with 
the use of rolling-cutter-type expanders PUI-190. The 2125-2135 m and 4495-4505 m oil 
and gas show intervals were perforated in turn in the middle at a rate of 50 perforations 
per meter and then tested for normal inflow and pressure recovery by use of formation 
testers KHH-2-146. The oil yield of the 2125[-2135] m interval was 3 m3 and its gas-oil 
ratio was 5 m3/m3' During trial operation of the well for a day and a half the oil yield was 
2m3/day at a differential pressure of 50 atm. and the gas-oil ratio was 4 m3/m3. Then, the 
last interval—4495-4505—was tested. As soon as the testing of this interval was 
completed its trial operation was performed for a day and a half by the use of compressor 
stimulation in three modes with one packer mounted in the same position at the 4490-m 
point. The average oil yield was 20 m3/day at an average differential pressure of 50 atm., 
the oil-gas ratio was 12 m3/m3, and the productivity factor was 0.4 m /day-atm. Following 
this, the change-over from trial operation to commercial operation was effected without 
lifting the tubing and the packer. Thus, the further drilling of the well was not performed, 
and no flow string had to be lowered into the well. 
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Claims: 

A WELL COMPLETION METHOD which consists in exposing formations by drilling 
them, locating the problem intervals and the promising formations, testing the formations 
with the use of a formation tester, performing trial operation of the well and changing 
over from trial operation to commercial operation should commercial oil and/or gas 
reserves be discovered and, wherein, after locating the problem intervals and the 
promising formations the well borehole is enlarged within these intervals, they are cased 
off with expandable pipes, the casing-borehole annulus is plugged with solidifying fluid, 
and the expandable pipe sections in the promising formation zones are perforated, with 
packers mounted in the same positions inside the expandable pipes during trial operation 
of the well and during its commercial operation. 
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